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Lecture 4.  

Spatial and temporal variability of aerosol and clouds. 

Challenges and future directions for observing aerosol and clouds. 

 

Required reading:  

Chs. 3, 4 and 6 from Heintzenberg&Charlson (2009) 

 

Chapters 3 and 4 in Aerosol Pollution Impact on Precipitation: A Scientific Review. 

WMO/IUGG INTERNATIONAL AEROSOL PRECIPITATION SCIENCE 

ASSESSMENT GROUP (IAPSAG) REPORT. 

Additional reading:  

Aerosols: 

Hsu, N. C., et al., Global and regional trends of aerosol optical depth over land and ocean 

using SeaWiFS measurements from 1997 to 2010, Atmos. Chem. Phys., 12, 8037-8053, 

doi:10.5194/acp-12-8037-2012, 2012. 

http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/8037/2012/acp-12-8037-2012.html 

 

Collaud Coen, M., et al., Aerosol decadal trends – Part 1: In-situ optical measurements at 

GAW and IMPROVE stations, Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 869-894, doi:10.5194/acp-13-

869-2013, 2013.   

http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/869/2013/acp-13-869-2013.html 

 

Asmi, A., et al., Aerosol decadal trends – Part 2: In-situ aerosol particle number 

concentrations at GAW and ACTRIS stations, Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 895-916, 

doi:10.5194/acp-13-895-2013, 2013. 

http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/895/2013/acp-13-895-2013.html 

 

Hand, J., et al., Spatial and Seasonal Patterns and Temporal Variability of Haze and its 

Constituents in the United States:  Report V, June 2011.  

http://vista.cira.colostate.edu/improve/Publications/Reports/2011/2011.htm 

 

Clouds: 

The International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP)  http://isccp.giss.nasa.gov/ 

GEWEX Cloud Assessment Program 

http://climserv.ipsl.polytechnique.fr/gewexca/index.html 

 

http://isccp.giss.nasa.gov/
http://climserv.ipsl.polytechnique.fr/gewexca/index.html
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Example of aerosol temporal variability at daily, seasonal and annual scales: 

 

 

Figure 4.1  Upper panel - Black points are the daily averaged aerosol optical depth (AOD) at 500 

nm at the Department of Energy Southern Great Plains Central Facility in north central Oklahoma 

from November 1992 to August 2008. Over 4000 points are shown; not shown are 131 points for 

which AOD exceeded 0.40. Green line is fit showing seasonal variation (3 month averaging 

window). Lower panel - The Angstrom coefficient for the daily aerosol optical depth averages. 

The locally weighted scatterplot smoother estimate, which uses a 6 month window, is in red, 

shows the seasonal variability, and the interannual (12 month window) smoother in blue shows 

the longer‐term changes. Largest particles occur in the winter months (smallest exponent) with 

smallest particles in the summer (larger exponents). From Michalsky, J., et al., Climatology of 

aerosol optical depth in north‐central Oklahoma: 1992–2008, J. Geophys. Res., 115, D07203, 

doi:10.1029/2009JD012197, 2010. 
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Trends in ground-based aerosol measurements: 

Locations of station used in Collaud Coen et al. (2013) 

 

 

Figure 4.2 Map of sites; blue triangles indicate sites with scattering data, red squares 

indicate sites with absorption data.  
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Figure 4.3 Seasonal Mann-Kendall trend analysis (red circles correspond to 90% 

confidence levels) associated with Sen’s slopes (colored dots) for the scattering 

coefficients of eastern and northwestern stations. The dotted lines correspond to the 

annual trend. 

 

Major findings  

 No significant trends were found for the three continental European sites. 

Statistically significant trends were found for the two European marine sites but 

the signs of the trends varied with aerosol property and location. 

 Statistically significant decreasing trends for both scattering and absorption 

coefficients (mean slope of −2.0%yr−1) were found for most North American 

stations, although positive trends were found for a few desert and high-altitude 

sites. 

 No significant trends in scattering coefficient were found for the Arctic or 

Antarctic stations, whereas the Arctic station had a negative trend in absorption 

coefficient. The high altitude Pacific island station of Mauna Loa presents 

positive trends for both scattering and absorption coefficients. 
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Analysis of trends in the particle number concentrations and CCN (Asmi et al. 2013) 

 

 

Major findings: 

Generally, negative or no trends in the particle number concentration and CCN 

Note some positive trends – e.g., Barrow, Alaska (BRW) 
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Data sites used in Hand et al.(2011) 
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IMPROVE and CSN 2005–2008 PM2.5 annual mean gravimetric fine mass (FM) concentrations (μg m
-3

). 

 

IMPROVE and CSN 2005–2008 PM2.5 annual mean reconstructed fine mass (RCFM) concentrations (μg 

m
-3

). 

 

Differences (annual mean) (dM = FM - RCFM) between PM2.5 gravimetric fine mass 

(FM) and reconstructed fine mass (RCFM) (μg m
-3

). 
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Trends  

PM10 – generally negative long-term trends 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTE: positive trends in Fall (at 8 sites). The largest positive fall, PM10, short-term 

trend corresponded to the Zion Canyon, Utah, site (10.0% yr-1), similar to the fall FM 

and soil trends. 
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Decreasing trends in sulfate ion concentrations were typical for most IMPROVE sites, 

regardless of the percentile, season, or time period. 

 

 

 

Trends on total carbon, OC and light absorbing carbon: generally negative but some 

sites/seasons have positive trends 
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Clouds.  

Mean distribution: 

 

 

Figure 4.4   Geographic distribution of cloud fractional coverage for June, July, August 

1983-1990 for a) high thin cloud (cloud top height > 440 hPa and optical depth < 9.38), 

b) high thick cloud (cloud top height > 440 hPa and optical depth > 9.38), c) Low cloud 

(cloud top height < 440 hPa) and d) total cloud. Based on the International Satellite 

Cloud Climatology Project (ISSCP) cloud cover, cloud-top height and cloud-type 

datasets (see the IAPSAG  Report). 
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Figure 4.5   Same as Fig.4.4 but for Dec, Jan and Feb. 

 

Figure 4.6 Annual mean cloud coverage cover (%).  
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Trends: 

ISCCP analyses (see figs at http://isccp.giss.nasa.gov/climanal1.html) 

 Short data record (~22 years) 

  Some variation but no clear trends 

 Cloud amount increased by about 2% during the first three years of ISCCP and 

then decreased by about 4% over the next decade. ISCCP began right after one of 

the largest El Ninos this century (in 1982-83) and the eruption of the El Chichon 

volcano, both of which may have caused some changes in clouds. There were 

other, weaker El Ninos in 1986-87, 1990-91 and 1992-94 and another volcanic 

eruption (Mt. Pinatubo) in 1991.  

 Difference between natural and human-induced climate change will most likely 

appear clearly in much longer ( >= 50 years) data records. 

 

Figure 4.7 (top) Globally averaged monthly mean total cloud amount from the ISCCP 

data. The overall decrease in cloud amount from 1985 to 2000 is about 4–5% with a 

recovery of about 2–3% from 2000 to 2004. (bottom) Globally averaged 5-year mean low 

(blue) and middle + high (red) cloud amounts. The difference in percent between low and 

middle + high cloud amounts is also given on top of each of the four 5-year intervals. 

Note the near doubling of this difference over the 2000–2004 period with respect to the 

previous means. 
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Trends(cirrus/contrails):  
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GEWEX Cloud Assessment Program 

http://climserv.ipsl.polytechnique.fr/gewexca/index.html 

Analyzed cloud properties: 

cloud amount CA, total & stratified by height 

cloud height pressure CP, temperature CT, altitude CZ 

radiative properties VIS optical depth COD, IR emissivity CEM, 

effective cloud amount CAE (CA weighted by CEM) 

bulk microphysical properties liquid & ice: water path CLWP/CIWP, 

effective particle radius CRE 

monthly statistics per observation time at 1° latitude x 1° longitude : 

● averages ● variability ● histograms 

Height stratified statistics defined by: High CP<440hPa Low CP>680hPa 

Distinction between liquid & ice clouds (W/I) by: CT, polarization, multi-spectral 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.8 Global averages of total cloud amount (CA), as well as fraction of high-level, 

mid-level and low-level cloud amount relative to total cloud amount (CAHR +CAMR + 

CALR = 1). 
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Possible biases:  

 Satellite radiance calibration changes 

 Geographical coverage changes  

 Day-night coverage changes 

Conclusion: these causes are not enough to explain the magnitude of cloud amount (CA) 

anomalies 

 

 

Cloud Assessment Program findings: 

 Global total cloud amount is about 0.68 (±0.03), for clouds with optical depth > 

0.1. CA is ~ 0.73 when including sub-visible cirrus and ~ 0.56 for clouds with 

optical depth > 2. Oceans are covered by ~ 0.10 to 0.15 more cloudiness than 

land. About 40-50% of all clouds seen from above are high-level clouds, only 

~15% (±5%) are mid-level clouds and ~ 40% 612 (±3%) are single-layer low-

level clouds. Global cloud amount and cloud temperature seem to be stable within 

the global mean interannual variability (0.03 and 2 K, respectively). 

 Differences among satellite datasets in average cloud properties, in the amount of 

high-level clouds, are mostly explained by the inherent instrument measurement 

capability for detecting and/or identifying optically thin cirrus, especially when 

overlying low-level clouds. 
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 Even if instantaneous cloud properties are not very accurate, the synergy of 

different variables (& specific analysis methods) provide invaluable potential for 

improving our understanding of clouds. Statistical distributions (PDF) of observed 

cloud properties is useful for model validation and intercomparison 

 Synergy of different datasets & variables also important for model evaluation: 

compare correlations of physical variables or compare statistics organized by 

weather states 

 

 


